Abstract
two kilometres closer to the center of Budapest than the later runway No. 2 (marked 13R/31R). This type of arrangement is called a bayonet system. The building complex of the main terminal is in the centre, i.e. between the two runways. The development of BUD is still uninterrupted today. The development of a multifunctional logistics basis was envisaged at government level to enhance its commercial capacity 1 . As with every airport, the most significant load BUD imposes on the environment is aircraft noise. However, there are other types of environmental load as well, such as the turbulence generated by the airplanes, air pollution or fear of the sight of moving aircraft. Local property sales experts estimate 2 the total property value impairment effect of these factors as 25%, and they assume that it actually shows in market prices, but it should be stressed that this estimate lacks any related basic studies. Related studies on the spread of air pollution and noise have already been published in Hungarian technical literature (Kugler et al., 2010; Munkácsy et al., 2010) . Studies that were conducted during the full flight ban ordered because of the Icelandic volcano eruption showed that air pollution caused by aircraft is negligible in proportion to background pollution.
Purpose of the investigation; Hypothesis
Setting up a scientific model is a self-evident solution to confirm or refute various common beliefs, some of which might even be labelled "professional". Especially because extensive and deep research activity has been conducted and documented in international technical literature on this matter, and -among other means -there is a suitable model for the examination, namely the hedonic method. On the other hand, it is clear that the database that would be necessary for the application of this model is only partially available, and it is extremely complicated to gather even the minimum amount of data content that is required for conducting the analysis. Up to this time, the main obstacle to conducting this study was the lack of data. Since the housing market has shifted into the electronic space, this provides a (still limited) opportunity for an attempt to apply the experience found in technical literature to an Eastern European example, i.e. Budapest's international airport.
The market value of properties is shaped by the actors in the market, taking experience and comparison data from previous transactions into account at each transaction. This way, market value will not be shaped from an aggregate of physical parameters but from the impacts thereof, filtered through the subject. In addition, by applying the hedonic model (as will be explained later), it is shown that the impact of noise pollution on the value of a certain property does not depend on the actual noise level but on the subjective view of the affected individuals (Chaso et al., 2012) . The subjective feeling of the individual is of key importance in this matter. This is expressed by the Life Satisfaction (LSA) index, which was developed primarily for research related to noise or air quality (Frey et al., 2009) . It should be noted that airport noise will not be treated in the same way as noise coming from traffic or other sources. The disturbing effect of aircraft noise is greater, due to its dispersion (Miedema et al., 2001) .
Based on the above, the hypothesis of this study is as follows: actors of the housing market (sellers, agents, buyers) take the noise pollution from the airport into account, and they make it appear in the asking prices of the properties. We attempted to justify this hypothesis by conducting a hedonic study of sample areas. The studied area (the town of Üllő) is situated well within the noise area of the airport, which means, it is greatly exposed to airport noise. The control sample area (the town of Gyömrő) falls into the same category in terms of the housing market; however, it is outside the noisy area. There is an average difference of 10 dB in noise levels which come from aircraft noise between the studied area and the sample area. This means that, based on our hypothesis and on international experience, we should find a significant difference of 8 to 10% in property values.
Study of technical literature: The value impairment of aircraft noise
In 1994, a summary overview 3 of previous related studies was made by the Federal Aviation Administration of the United States (FAA), and, based on these, a recommendation for a new methodology was made. The purpose of the study was to enable decision makers, before building new airports, to assess the expectable additional costs coming from the value impairment affecting property owners due to increased noise levels. For this purpose, a mixed data collection and evaluation method was developed. The study highlights the fact that the value impairment of low-prestige properties is significantly lower than that of high-prestige properties. It was raised as an open question that a possible later decrease in noise levels around airports does not necessarily entail increasing prices. No other (published) research has been conducted on this matter ever since. Later on, several (mostly American) experts have researched the value impairing impacts of airports, always relying on the conclusions of their predecessors. Besides summarising previous experience in a 2001 paper, Bell points out that property renters, and thus rental fees, are less sensitive to increasing noise than to changes in commercial traffic levels, which is related to the criteria of property owners (Bell, 2001 actions that owners are willing to take in each noise area (legal measures, group protests, individual complaints etc). Nelson (2004) studies 33 previous data aggregations in his article, using a meta-regression model. He experienced that in the area of the USA, a 0.5 to 1.6 dB increase in noise levels entails a value impairment of 1%. On the other hand, he pointed out that none of the previous studies could handle the elimination of value enhancing impacts of airports, for example, improved accessibility. This factor is also dependent on distance, and, unlike negative effects, it actually increases property values. In another paper, published four years later (Nelson, 2008) , he described the modelling procedures for this problem and the related study findings. He arranged potential methods into two clear-cut groups: HP (Hedonic Pricing) and SP (Stated Preference). In 2006, Lazic et al. made an overview of significant analyses that had been made in the USA since 1990, and summarised them for the purpose of synthesis (Lazic et al., 2006) . She found that both methods applied by analysts lead to the general conclusion that each 1 dB increase in noise load entails about 1% of property value impairment. Jud applied a new approach compared to previous studies: they studied how the announcement of building a new airport would affect housing prices (Jud et al, 2006) . By applying the SAR model on a sample size of tens of thousands, the announcement led to a 9.2% decrease within a 2.5.-mile area of the airport and to a 5.7% decrease in a further 1.5-mile area, compared to the usual ~2% discount in the asking prices. However, despite the massively unequivocal standpoint of researchers and their multiple synthesis, results with the opposite outcome appear as well: In his thesis, Valdes (2008) used a method of spatial correlation and didn't find any obvious value impairment in connection with the increase of noise levels at Oakland Airport. Valdes points out that at certain locations and for certain types of properties, a change in the items that constitute value might even lead to an increase in values with regard to an airport. Boes et al. (2010) share a similar opinion when they find that rental fees are not influenced solely by the actual magnitude of noise but also by other, often counteracting, variables that are related to a certain location. They also found that in the area of Zürich Airport, a 1 dB increase in noise levels led to a 0.5% decrease in rental fees.
Technical literature: Application of the hedonic model
The models used for calculating the value impairment of stigmatised properties were summarized by Horváth (Horváth et al., 2014) , and they also made a recommendation for the application of these models in various circumstances. Based on this recommendation, the hedonic method is the most suitable in this case. The hedonic model was first extended to the explanation of property values in 1970 (Kain et al., 1970) . 39 variables were divided into 5 groups using factor analysis and, for each group, regressive correlations were studied and hedonic formulae were developed for calculating property prices. The point of the hedonic model is that the value of the property is broken down into value items, and a multiplying factor is assigned to each value item, which will represent the weight of each item in the total value as a "shadow price". The usual linear correlation is represented by a formula as follows: To eliminate an asymmetric development of prices, a logarithmic transformation of variables is often used by applying the following formula (Malpezzi, 2008) :
The hedonic method has an extensive literature, looking back to a past of about half a century. In contemporary international technical literature, the most research using the hedonic evaluation method has been conducted by Asian researchers. A detailed 2002 critical summary (Chan et al., 2002) found that the housing market can be described by attributes related to location, building structure and environment. For this purpose, the target value is determined using a logarithmic transformation. In this paper, Chan justifies the viability of this model using a homogenous sample consisting of 120 items. Jim et al. (2006) also preferred the logarithmic form when they were studying the value composition of 600 new apartments located in Guangzhou, China.
In Hungary, the principle of the hedonic method was first applied to the housing market by Horváth et al. (2007) . Horváth attempted to describe the Hungarian housing market using this model, taking into account factors related to location, quality and size of the properties as well as temporal factors. The Hungarian "House price index", which was developed by his workgroup, is also based on this methodology.
Similar problems to those of this study have been researched using the hedonic method. For example, Thamrongsrisook (2011) drew up a similar multiple regression model for the value enhancing impact of the Bangkok underground network, which justified the hypothesis (i.e. the proximity of the underground will enhance the value of properties) at certain locations. Hajnal studied the value impairing impact of telecommunication transmission towers using a hedonic approach in his work marked (Hajnal, 2012) . Some researchers set the goal of fine-tuning hedonic variables. For example, Herath found that the usual "Bus stop within 400 meters" value enhancing factor hadn't brought any significant change (in the Sydney sample he studied), while
it was clearly shown in the transaction prices that the "Bus stop within 200 meters" attribute enhances property values by 6.8% (Herath, 2015) . Morancho also applied a hedonic model in Barcelona (Morancho, 2003) , and experienced that, in the model of the transaction price, out of the environmental factors, only the distance to a green park appears, regardless of the size of the park. As we have previously seen, hedonic model analyses have been conducted for the value impairing impact of aircraft noise, too (Nelson, 2004; Nelson, 2008; Boes et al., 2010) .
Data collection and processing
We chose the family house areas of two very similar settlements for our hedonic study. In the sample area procedure, we presume that the value conditions of the two settlements are the same, and the only difference comes from the noise load. In the case of BUD, the surrounding settlements are quite different regarding location, available transportation or other attributes; the two most similar settlements are Üllő and Gyömrő. The population of Üllő is 11,600, while the population of Gyömrő, the sample area, is 16,700 (2014 data). Both settlements are located in the southeastern agglomeration of Budapest. The distance between their town centres is about 7 km. The attributes regarding accessibility and available transportation are very similar in the case of both settlements, in relation to the whole agglomeration These are typical "commuter towns"; the housing market revolves around commuters to a great extent 4 . The housing markets of both towns show signs of awakening after the recession, which also shows in the increasing number of advertisements. Both towns are located at plain areas, with well-developed town centres and widely dispersed town structures. The arrangement of buildings is typically suburban style; semi-detached houses are quite typical of both settlements (this is a common feature of Hungarian "commuter towns"). The biggest difference between the two settlements is the one relevant for our study: Üllő falls within the noise area of BUD, while Gyömrő doesn't. This mean that the noise levels the properties in Üllő are exposed to are 5-10 dB higher than those in Gyömrő. The designation of a so-called noise-barrier zone around BUD has been in progress for years now as per relevant law 5 but it has not been finished yet. The noise isophones published by the settlements and BUD in 2014 are shown in Fig. 1 . As can be seen in the picture, Üllő falls within the aircraft routes, while Gyömrő is outside of this range. This means, as per our hypothesis, the value impairing impact is constituted not only by higher noise levels but the visual effect, i.e. the sight of aircraft, as well. In Hungary, no public database exists that would contain the relevant property parameters which are necessary for market evaluation. The problem with the public duty imposition database of the National Tax and Customs Administration of Hungary (NTCA) is that it lacks the data required for this study (the ground space of family houses, building quality etc.), and data related to the properties (number of rooms, comfort level etc.) are uploaded quite arbitrarily. For this reason, we chose an advertisement database as the basis of our study. A considerable part of Hungary's current real estate offers can be found on the "ingatlan.com" website. According to the statement published by the company that runs the website (Arkon Zrt.), the portal is a market leader, and a large majority of the market offering can be found there 6 . This statement is also confirmed by the experience of real estate agencies. Based on research 7 , the offer prices in the advertisements and the prices of the actual transactions are closely related. This relation becomes even stronger as the market is being stirred up: offer prices are approaching the actual transaction prices as well. According to the quoted study, in 2014, asking prices exceeded actual transaction prices by 16% on average in the affected area. Based on the above, we found the database of "ingatlan.com" suitable for this studywith certain corrections and remarks which will be explained later. Samples were collected on a single occasion, on 21 September 2015, both for Üllő and Gyömrő: the first 200 items of the daily offer were collected. We picked the category "family house for sale" as a filter. Duplicates were weeded out of the rough sample as follows: if there were more offers for the same property, we kept the data of the later (more up-to-date) advertisement. Furthermore, we also weeded out extremely deviating and obviously wrong data. At the end, there were 149 items left for the study sample in the case of Gyömrő, and 150 for Üllő. For each property (record), the following data were extracted from the advertisement database: asking price of a property with family house; spatial measures of buildings; spatial measures of the lot; number of rooms and, if available, location within the settlement. One of the biggest drawbacks of the studied database is that it doesn't enable spatial analysis, because only about a quarter of the advertisements contain descriptive data related to the location (street name). Moreover, based on the experience of agents, even this information is often wrong or misleading. Furthermore, the data, description and photos related to the quality of the properties are of varying quality and quantity for each record. These data were analysed and considered separately for each property, then summarised under a "quality" data category. As a result, the following attributes were included under the "quality" variable: year of building, structure, surfaces, heating method and architectural value. This variable was evaluated on a scale ranging from 1 to 5: 1 being a property in the worst condition (to be demolished), and 5 the best, with excellent technical properties. As a result, the main statistical attributes of the database (managed separately for Üllő and Gyömrő) are as follows (Table 1) : The specific prices in the table were calculated for the ground area of the property, as per the usual practice of the real estate market. The comparison of the specific prices of the two settlements gives grounds for our initial assumption, i.e. the specific average prices in Gyömrő, the town that is not affected by noise load, are 7.1% higher on average.
Development of the hedonic model
Variables of the above database were examined in a linear regression analysis as per the hedonic model. Analyses were prepared using the freely downloadable PSPP statistical software package. As a dependent variable, we chose the price, which was also considered an approximation of the market value of each property. Correlation was sought in direct, semi-log and log-log formats, and the log-log correlation had the greatest explanatory power (without transformation R 2 = 0.44; using the natural base logarithm in the semi-log correlation R 2 = 0.67, while describing both dependent and independent variables by natural base logarithm, R 2 = 0.73). We therefore applied this model for further analysis. Correlations of similar international studies usually show the explanatory power of the model is between 70 and 90%. The Hungarian analysis of Horváth et al. cited above stated an R 2 value of 65-67%, so, we might say our model fits into the row of similar analyses. After running the model, we can see that the ground space of the property and the lot, as well as quality-related variables are decisive, while attributes like the number of rooms, or whether the property is located in Üllő or Gyömrő have no explanatory power. (Table 2) . The final model was acquired by dismissing the number-ofrooms variable, which shows that the difference between the settlements is not significant. (Table 3) . Furthermore, it is clear that the explanatory power of the quality variable is quite high; in fact, it is higher than that of the property's floor area, even though this is practically the only information used for describing the market, as it enables calculation of the specific price. We have made an attempt to link cases related to top category (categories 3, 4 and 5) properties only. (Table 4 ) The explanatory power of the model is smaller (R 2 = 0.62), while the significance level of the explanatory variable "location" is decreasing. This change allows us to put a careful assumption, i.e. (as we have seen in international examples) that local noise load may prevail more strongly for higher category properties in this case as well. 
Conclusion
Based on the above examination of the model, we might draw the conclusion that the extreme, 25% value impairment that is commonly assumed is not justified by the sample. Even if such an impact exists at all, it is to a much lesser extent than commonly thought. Even though the presented model describes the relations of the housing market well, the hypothesis mentioned in the introduction, i.e. the separation of noise-laden and noise-free areas, could not be justified. This might have several reasons: beyond the methodological problems explained above (insufficient data e.g. asking prices, spatial data etc.), the reason can be that after the recession, the awakening housing market and its actors are not sensitive or not as sensitive to environment-related impacts as we have seen with actors in the Western European or North American markets. It is an important finding of the study that the quality of the property is an essential descriptive variable. This information is available only arbitrarily in the NTCA database and may be supplemented from advertising websites, even though it can be crucial for similar hedonic models in the future.
On the other hand, the analysis makes it clear that any further investigation on the impact of environment-related variables, including noise, on property prices may only be conducted by appropriate systematic data collection and compilation of suitable databases. A more accurate analysis would require detailed spatial data of each property. By comparing these data with the properties of the areas that fall within the isophones of noisy areas, the magnitude of noise could be introduced into the model. Longer time spans and a regression analysis of them will be required so that the impacts of market changes can be considered and filtered appropriately.
